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Behavior of transversal crack on slab corner during V-H rolling process
Abstract
The behavior of transversal cracks on the surface of the slab corner during vertical and horizontal (V-H)
rolling process with flat vertical roll and groove vertical roll was simulated by explicit dynamic finite
element method. The closure and growth of crack and the contact pressure on surfaces of the crack in
contacting zone between slab and roll during rolling process were analyzed. The results showed that
during vertical rolling process, when the groove vertical roll is used, the maximum contact pressure on
surfaces of the crack is 115 MPa, and the closure of crack is stable; when the flat vertical roll is used, the
maximum contact pressure on surfaces of the crack is 70 MPa, and it fluctuates greatly. During horizontal
rolling process, when groove vertical roll is used, the contact pressure becomes zero which may
accelerate the growth of crack; when flat vertical roll is used, there is still contact pressure. The calculated
results are in good agreement with the results of test. © 2006 Central Iron and Steel Research Institute.
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